DRAFT MINUTES
TOWN OF LYONS
Tuesday, August 13– 5 pm Meeting
Lyons Arts and Humanities Commission
Lyons Town Hall
Attendance: Melinda Wunder (by phone), Bonnie Auslander, Chrystal DeCoster, Jacob Leeuwenburgh,
Sonny Smith, Lauren Click
Liaisons: Jocelyn Farrell, Arielle Hodgson,
Absent: Kim Mitchell
AGENDA
1. Review of July Meeting Minutes. Motion to approve: Lauren Click. Second: Bonnie Auslander
2. Clarifier Signage Discussion – Guests: Cathy Rivers and Priscilla Cohan propose two signs for
the Clarifier Community Mosaic which is located behind Black Bear Hole bridge, across from
Quilt Shop. (1) A sandblasted and painted boulder that says “Clarifier Community Mosaic “and
(2) a interpretive style “table” sign that describes the history of the project and has the thankyous. A photoshopped image & estimates for cost of the boulder sign only were shared as a handout.
A few notes: It would be in flood way, not flood plain. Both have to go through Parks and Recs
and through the Sign Code. Size and weight of boulder discussed. Can Parks and Rec pay for it?
(under discussion). Possible to get $750 price lowered? We hope to get back to them in October
after we hear from LCF grant.
3. Financial Summary Update – Arielle
Operating account: $235
Colorful Communities: $30.54
HeARTS of Lyons: $271.16 (2017-2018) and $3500 in 2018-2019
$4,295 in donation for Bell of Renewal—includes $2K from Anita.
Relatedly, Jocelyn, Melinda, and Arielle have already met to discuss prelim ideas for when we
present at BofT. Arielle shared handout. Jocelyn & Arielle proposed a workshop to discuss our
priorities to present to BofT.
4. LCF Grant / SCFB Discussion – Arielle/Kim
http://scfd.org/graphics/uploads/Files/Tier_III/2018/Funding%20Plans/2018%20Boulder%20Funding%2
0Plan.pdf and http://scfd.org/p/directions-application.html
Deadline: Sept 11. Lauren willing to help Arielle apply.

Melinda not available on Sept 3 at 6:30 pm in new library to present to LCF. Lauren & Chrystal are
willing to present. Arielle also available. Jacob possibly.
5. Arts at River Bend Update – Arielle
A. LAHC and volunteers to park in Town at the Elementary School parking lot.We will be
selling donated pottery. Mel has priced it. First call to set up tables, etc., is 9:30 am.
B. Group photo at Arts at River Bend – Lauren – 1:30 pm at our table
5. Library Art Shows / Town Hall Art Shows – Melinda
A. We agreed to move venue of town art shows to new library. Will be in the boardroom
and one spot next to it (the community room, we think). We can consider new themes,
liquor licenses etc., soon
B. The hope is to continue showing one artist a quarter at Town Hall.
C. Library is looking for two liaisons to join the team. New contact there is Rebecca Schuh.
Chrystal, Arielle & Lauren expressed interest. Jacob to continue to help hang art.
D. Reaching out to artists – Lauren / Chrystal—will meet offline to discuss improving the
system. Perhaps send form email with bcc if they don’t respond.
E. Commissions on last show – Lauren / Chrystal. Suggested kick back to LAHC is 10 to 20
% on sales. Move to make it required rather than voluntary was left unresolved.

8.

Crosswalk Update and Main Street Tree Update – Sonny – completed and looks gorgeous. Firstday-of-school kids were observed skipping across it. South side may be done eventually, a
planetary design, but striping must be done first.

9. Power Art Box – Lauren. Just posted. Proposal: meet on Thursday Sept. 19 to vote on entries.
10. Bell of Renewal – Arielle
a. Donations (as of July 31) $4,295 (including $2000 from Anita Miller)
b. Melinda working on bronze plaque. Should we install temporary plaque or should we
close off donations (due September 1)?
Discussion about where to store it and where the location should be (both temporary
and permanent) ensued.
James Moore is about to move to Washington state within a month and wants to
know where it would be stored.

After discussion, given uncertainty around completion of 3rd street bridge, Bohn
Park emerged as a popular option. Mel proposed seeing piece in person and then
scouting locations as a sub-committee.
Mel raised concerns about child trying to swing from upper limb.
*
The items below were on our agenda but weren’t discussed.
7.

heARTS of LYONS Update – Melinda
a. Shawn McCafferty Lotus Install Update?
b. Call to Artists launch date of September 1st

8. Painting of 5th Ave Bridge – Arielle and Jocelyn

Misc: Colin wants the balance of his money and wants a plaque installed. Jacob to work on plaque
Chainsaw art: needs landing stone which we may need to purchase.

Attendance Expectations
Art at River Bend – Sunday, August 25 (Support needed)
Lyons Farmette – Wednesday, September 18th (Support needed)
Future Projects:
1. We need to draft a “power policy” for artworks which require power
2. Language on table-top signage about LAHC donations
3. LAHC Booth at Arts at River Bend?
4. Art Target List Merger with Western Stars Database discussion – Chrystal
5. Sheldon Roberts – Possible artist to consider for Ute Trail Marker? Other Ute local artists?
Sheldonart.com
6. Art Map via App + postcard vs printed version
a. Free map app link provided by Kim:

https://www.theclio.com/web/howtocreateTour
Next meeting: Sept 3 or 10, 2019/ Town Hall—to be revisited.
Adjourn
Meeting End: 6:40 PM

